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The major pur pose of this investigation l<as to assess the potential 
effects of preschool education on indices of socia l competency . In 
specific , it was proposed t hat preschool education effects 1•ould be 
observed on measures of empathy , r ole- t aking and li steni ng . 
A So loman Four Group Design vms employed to accomplish th1s task , 
using exposure o f preschoolers to the Ulah Stnte University Child Develop-
ment Laboratories for one quarter as the experimental treatment condition . 
While Lhe typical Solomon design uses only one pr etest- posltest experi -
mental group , two groups 1·1ere identi Lied in this i nvestigation since 
childr en were drawn from two preschool labs taught by diffe rent head 
teachers . Groups 3 , 4 , and 5 fol l 01·1ed the conventional deoign , being ; 
pretest-post t est , treatme nt - posttes t, and pos tt es t onl y contro l groups , 
r espectively . Exper i menta l group subjecls we r e r andoml y assigned f rom 
the child development l abs , while control groups came from fami l ies 
living in the surrounding communities . 
Developmental changes over time 1•ere observed for empathy and li sten-
ing skills , bu t were not observed on the r ol e- taking measure . Some 
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evidence 1•os presented to suggest that empathy may be primarily influenced 
by maturolional effects , VJhile listening skill development may be pri-
marily influenced by preschool educational experiences . In particular , 
memo ry and auditory sequencing VJere found to be highly influenced by 
preschool influences . Further, there were also classroom differences, 
Vlhich indicate that either the individual teacher or classroom curriculum 
has specific influence~ which Vlere not directly explored in this i nvesti-
gation . The practical significance of these findings and their relation-
ship to exisling literature was discussed . 
(73 pages) 
CHAPTCR I 
I N TflDDUC TI ON 
In the last severa l decades, educators have been demonstrating the 
importance of cognitive and intellectual development during the early 
years . Bloom (1964) maintains: 
Intel ligence develops at a changing rate ; as much development 
takes place in the first four years of life as in the next 13 
years. Evidence suggests that marked changes in the env~ronment 
in the early years can produce greater change in the intelli-
gence Lhan Nill equally marked changes in the environment at 
late!" periods of development. (p . 88) 
Likc:wise , llunl (1961) says , "It seems that change in the intellectual 
slruc urcs is most rapid during the early months and years, and that the 
effect of environmental encounters during Lhe ear ly period should perhaps 
be the most potent" (p . 361) . 1·/hile such statements have created a 
conlroversy "'hich has been •·mging for more than a decade (Kagen, 1977) , 
the imparlance of early childhood development can not be denied . 
f.lore recently, ho"1ever , scientists and educalo rs have been indicated 
thGt early years are equally important in the areas of social and cmo-
tional development. Zigler (1?70) argues that, "Th e oft-heard truism 
Lhat the early years are highly important for the intellectual develo pment 
of the child need to be extended to include also the child ' s emolional 
and social adjustment" (p . 441) . 1/hile (J 97 5) supporls this notion by 
suggesti ng : 
f.ly feeling is lhat once a child reaches b<o years a f age , 
his primary orienlation has been established , and from then 
on il becomes increasingly difficult to alter this significanlly . 
To begi n to look at a child's educational development when he 
is Lwo years of age is already much too late, particularly 
in Lhe area of social skills and attitudes . (p . 258) 
, onetheless , while \•/hi te' s statements are enlightening , they tend to 
be somewhat of a n overstatement . If one considers these lrend s in 
educational, social, and psychological research, the presenl wide-
spread surge in pre- school intervention programs should come as no 
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surprise . American ' s tax dollars are currently being spent to fund some 
rather siLeable and expensive programs . These programs include Tille I 
of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act at a cost of approximately 
1.5 billion annually ; the Head Start Program at a cost of aver 400 
million annually; and day care , which amounts to federal and state 
expendilurcs in excess of two billion a year (Zigler and Trickett , 1978) . 
It is wilh liltle wonder lhal bolh legislators and taxpayers are now 
call ing for some type of evalualivc research to assess whelher these 
programs succeed or fail . In the more familiar term, legislators and 
taxpayers wanl accountabi lit y. Given the differences in opinion by 
noted scholars like Bloom and \'/hi Le, it seems reasonable lo speci ficall > 
address Lhc young child and pre-school educational impact. 
Problem 
One need not look far to see that the mode l response to th e pressure 
of accounlability has been housed in I scores , or more accurately , in 
the magnitude of change in the child's IQ. IO is a good indice of 
several dimensions of human polential , bul its value as an over-all 
evaluative measure for pre-schools has serious limitations. \'lhile this 
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of preschool intervention programs, hn e caught much "flack" . The 
ba'lis for these criticisms may be traced beyond lQ measures per se , and 
back to the or~ginal goals of preschool intervention programs . 
Zigler (1970) suggests , "The proper goal of pr eschool s is not the 
production of intellectual pa ragons but rather the production of adjusted 
individuals r epresenting a wide s pectrum of intellectual ability , <·1ho 
ac ualizc themselves as human beings give n whatever intell ectual potential 
t hey have " (p . 410) . \·Ieber (1973 ) indicates , "Education must fost e r the 
development o f cmoplete human beings with a sense of integri ty and a 
coherent se t of values and pe r sona l goals" (p . 4 29) . Further support 
for this "<·/holistic " approach as the goal for education is found in 
Dc11ey (1902) , Lava telli (1970) , \·lhite and Siegel (1976) , Jorde n and 
Streets (1973) , Travis (1976) , Anderson a nd Messick (1974 ) , and Greenberg 
and So rensen ( 1974) . 
lienee , it may be seen that <·1hi le lU measures r epr esent a vali d and 
neccnsary component concerning pre-school outcome evaluations, s ole 
reliance upon it ignores other equally impor tant constituent s of the 
education pro ess . Zigler (1970) pragmatizes this notion by maintaining : 
As l ong as we 1·10rship cognition, remedial efforts such as 
Head Start will be evaluated in t erms of IQ change, which 11ill 
be misinterpreted as an inexorable reflection of changes in 
t he child ' s forma l cognitive system . ~le can aporeciat~ t he 
importance of cognition, while at the same time attending to 
those othe r aspects of the chi l d ' s development t hat are clearly 
importa nt in dete r mi ninq into what type of adul t the child 
will develop. (p . 409) 
further, Zigler (1970) remarks: 
lf I am correct in my susp~c~on that compensatory programs 
have a larger impact on social, motivational , and emolional 
factors than coonitive factors, "e ~till never assess the 
magnitude of this impact by continuing to over emphasize 
cognitive measures in our evaluations of compensatory efforts . 
Socinl competence rather than IQ should be the primary measure 
of success of intervention programs . (p . 47 ) 
Olh~rs supporting the notion that,social skills are r equi r ed for valid 
outcome evaluations include 11cCelland (1973) , Deutsch (1975) and Zigler 
(1973) . T1•o points appear to be indicated : l ) that the goals of pre-
school education encompass , as 1·1ell as surpass , straight intellectual 
gains, and 2) that we require more indicies than a sole lQ measure 
to properly evaluate these programs, specifically, measures 1•hich lap 
social and emotional development and competence as >~ell. 
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The difficulty now is thal >~hile many r esear chers indicate indicies , 
olhcr than lQ measures are needed for evaluatio n purposes , few have 
devised such measu r es . There seem La be t>~o eliological factors at 
presenl concerning the lock of such measures . First , as Zigler (1978 ) 
indicates : 
\·le have 1·1itnessed no very ~tide adoption of the cons truct of 
social co~petence as the primary goal o f early intervention 
programs for the very simple reason that there is little 
consensu> as to exactly 1·1hat measures should be employed to 
define social competence. (p . 794) 
Second , an immediate probl em wilh early and tentative competence indices 
i s that lh cy are hopelessly infused 1•ith values that are far fr om uni-
vcrsal (Anderson and Mess i ck , 1974) . l ~nce , a serious deficit in both 
preschool educational lite rature and mJLcome evaluative research exists . 
1onclheless , numerous indicies of social competence exist \•lhich can be 
utilized in evaluative research . Hm1ever, as has been noted, widespread 
acceptance of the measures as univerally accepted indices of social 
competence is questionable. 
lhi s study is concerned with assessing the effects of preschool 
intervention programs . 1·1ost previous attempts have relied primarily 
upon IQ measures fo r providing the data . These results, h01·1eve r 1·1ere 
shmm to be fractional and yield an incomplete picture with respect to 
the goals and objectives of the program, (eg ., see the 1·/estinghouse 
Evaluation Report , Appendix ! ) . Present r esearch and theory indicate 
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a more diverse battery of measures i s required for outcome assessments, 
including social , emotional , and intellectual measures . 1'/hile support 
for this notion may be found withing the literature, fe1·1 researchers have 
developed and used social skill s measures . 
l~nce, the purpose of thl s project is to increase the utility of 
preschool intervention outcome evaluations through investigating the 
effect preschools have on the development of social competency skills . 
Speci fi cally , differences bebveen pretest and posttest scores on empathy, 
role-taking and listening were investigated . It is felt that any evalua-
tive study . regardl ess of the subject matter , is valuable only to the 
extent to which it addresses itself to program goals and objectives . By 
including measures designed to t ap the goals and objectives of preschool 
progrnms , olhcr than s traight cognltive deve lopment, a more ecologica lly 
val1d assessment of intervention programs ef fec tiveness may be obtained . 
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CHAPT[Il I I 
LITCRATURC REVIE'!/ 
ReconL years have 1vitnessed a nation- wide surgence in preschool 
educaLion programs . These programs range from HE\"/ ' s nationally sponsored 
Head Slart/Home Start Project, Lhrough state funded extension services, 
to locnl and private enterprise . The U.S . Office of Education 's 1977 
rcporl estimated that this nation s pent aver four billion dollars on 
programs designed for pre-schoolers . \•/hile the philosophies grounding 
these various programs , and the goals directing them may vary, and at 
ti m a conflict , Lhey all share one common Lhread, namely intervenLion . 
IL is gen rally recognized throughouL the various disciplines involved 
1·1ilh the young child , that preschool is intervention (\"/hite 197 5 ; 
Zigler, 1970; Frost and Ha1·1kes , 1966; llunt, 1964 ; Hess and Shipman, 1965). 
There are several possible etiological factors concerning this 
dramnlic increase of intervention programs . The most obvious involves 
current research which indic8tes the importance of early years in the 
developmcnt3l process . Initi~lly , these studies were interested in 
identifying various factors which affected school ach ievement . Deutsch 
(1970) summarizes the results from these early studies by maintaining : 
The idea that no differences exist in children's learning 
processes is ~<ell supporLed by most learning theorists . Dif-
ferences arise fr om the child ' s preparation to handle re-
quiremenLs at school. (p. 685) 
These tnitial studies sparked the curiosity and interest of educators , 
researchers . politicians, and parents as v1ell . As research continued 
and results compiled , it became increasingly clear that early education 
is important. Examples of studies supporting this contention are 
found abundantly throughout the literature . 
Research by Skeels (1965) , indicates there is a significant and 
lasting effect of early educalional experiences . His longitudinal 
study of infants placed in cottages 1·1here they received "optimum" care 
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and stimulation until the age of three , contrasted to those who remained 
institutionalized, remains a hallmark in learning theorists arguments 
for the effects of childhood experiences . Other studies , such as those 
carried out by the Perry Pre-School Project (1977), also support the 
impor ance early experience and learning plays in school achievement. 
Their program, emphasizing environmental enrichment and exposure , 
indicales significant shorl and long term gains in school achievement . 
Further support for the imparlance of early education may be found in 
Bloom (1964) , Hunt (1961) , Piaget (1952) , Zigler (1970) , and White (1975) . 
In addilion , studies addressing the effects of educational experi -
ences on school achievemenl, support the importance of early training 
and education in minimtzing Lhe effects of early e'periential deprivation . 
For example , early experir.ntal deprivatton has been found to be associated 
v1itl1 decreases in cognitive functioning, precep tual acuity, audito ry 
attention , mer:mry , and fine motor skills accordi ng to research reported 
by the High/Scope Foundation (1977 ) , Bradshaw (1969) , and Deutsch (1970) . 
Hence, one may conclude that indeed , early training and education 
is important . The importance of these findings for the present study , 
hoc1ever , hinges on the connection belo.-1een preschool education and the 
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development of the "whole child" . As indicated pr eviously, intervention 
programs and early life experiences effect a child in more 1·1ays than 
just IQ and cognitive development . In fact , only one of the seven goals 
listed in the 1978 Head Start Information Bulletin (Ap pendix II ) , 
concern the intellectual and/or cognitive development of the child . 
Some of these broader goals incl ude : 
A) Improving the child ' s health. 
B) Improving the child's social and emotional development . 
C) Improving and expanding the child's ability to speak clearly , 
think , and reason . 
D) Helping the child get more and varied experiences . 
E) Helping the child to gell success and erase feelings of 
frustration and failure. 
F) To change the family attitude toward society and work toward 
involving them in the communi t y. 
G) llelp families achieve the highes t degree of independence they 
are capable of achieving . 
The seven goal statements clearly demonstrate current intervention 
programs are interested not only in intellectual and cognitive development , 
but development of social skills as ••ell . Obviously, the major assumption 
underlying these goals is that intervention programs and early life 
experiences can effec t social skil l s as wel l as cogni tive development . 
Next , evidence will be presented to support the cont ention that social 
skills , like school achievement, is a function of early experiences. 
Zigler (1970) defined social skills and competence as : 
An individuals' everyday effectiveness in dealing •·1i lh his 
environment . A child ' s competency may be described as his 
ability to master appropriate formal concepts , to perform 
1·1ell in school , to slay out .of trouble 1·1ith the law , and 
to relate well to adults and other children . (p . 326) 
A logical question at this point would be , "Hm1 ar e these skills and 
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competencies developed?" [vidence suggests t hat soci al skill s in children 
are a function of early experiences and interactions . 
lluell er and Brenner (1977) carried out a study which investigated 
the origin of social skills and interaction among play- group toddlers . 
The study analyzed social interaction through a short- term longitudinal 
design. Fifteen toddlers were videotaped for 15 minutes during free 
play activity on four equally spaced occasions over a seven-month 
duration . lhe authors conclude: 
ln summary, these results demonstrate that the evaluation 
of peer oocial skill did nol occur through maturation or even 
through immediate generalization of toddler skills with adults . 
Indeed , in isolation from peer interaction , the expression of 
social skills never showed frequency changes . Rather the 
increase use of coordinated social behaviors ucnt 
on participation in peer interaction itself . 
As such , social interaction and experience was seen as a source of 
growing social skill, and nol its product. 
Oden and Asher (1977) completed a st11dy designed to test the effect 
that a one-week coaching tr ealmcnl of several social skills had on 
sociomctrically isolated nine-len year ol ds . Their r esults demo nstrated 
lhat coached children received higher ratingo on a sociometric post-test 
that did the control group . In a similiar type of i nvestigation , 
Chandler (1973) demonstrated that performance on a role-taking task 
1·1as improv ed through a training procedure 1·1hereby t he Ss engaged in 
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drnmalic role play. These studies serve as testimony to the notion that 
social skills are grounded in childhood life experiences. 
To proceed, l"le must briefly consider the notion of "social 
competence" and ••hat , for the purposes of this study , it entails. 
Greenberger and Sorensen (1974) defined social competency as: l) the 
capacity to interact adequately with others , 2) the capacity to function 
adequately on one ' s own , and 3) the capacity to contribute to societal 
cohesion . These three general categories subsume specific skills r elated 
to the ability of one to function in a socially acceptable manner . The 
degree to which one develops and displays these skills corresponds to 
how socially competent he is said La be, and how socially accepted he is. 
Similia rly, Anderson and Messick (1974) devised a taxonomy of 29 state-
ments defining s ocial comp etence in young children . These statements 
describe certain behaviors which se rvr as indicies in the assessment of 
social skill development in children. Among others are : l) perceptual 
skills , 2) positive and affectionate personal relationships, 3) perceptual -
mo tor skills, 4) communication skills, 5) appropriate regulation of 
anti - social behaviors, 6) curiosity and exploratory behavior, and 7) 
role perception and appreciation . 
Tho importance of these tBxonomies and categorizations lie in their 
bridging theory Vlith reality . 1'/ilhout qualification , "social competence" 
is a relatively meaningless concept . By oporationalizing it , however , 
"social competence" acqui res meaning through measurable correlates . 
Acquisition and developmental trends may be assessed through investigat-
ing changes in the various skills over time . As indicated previously, 
social skills presently employed as indices of social competence , are 
grounded in ear ly life experiences . The importa nce of this notion becomes 
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eviden t •·•hen the relationships behmen social skills and behavior are 
examined . lor practical purposes , thi s sludy is concerned 1·1ith three 
specific social skills that are seen as important components o f s ocial 
competence ; empathy , rol e- taking, and listening . The follm•ing s ections 
are divided according to these social skills , each containing operation-
alizations , relations to ea rly l ife experi ences and education, and 
behavioral correlates . 
Empathy is usually perceived as the ability to predict or relate 
to another person's feel ings ••hen observing that individua l. Or, as the 
\!estern flegiona l Project (No t e 1 ) maintians , "The abilit y to experi ence 
an emotional r esponse , or r ecogniz e it , v1h en vie><ing anothe r person and 
inferring through t hat observation th e pe rceived feeling in or by another" 
(p . 3) . flcscarch indicates thal empathy is an important skill in rela-
tion to social competence and behavior (eg . , Barke , 1971 ; Chandl er , 
1973; Feshbach and Roe , 1968 ; Hoffman , 1977 ; Lonro;~, 1965 ; Barke, 197 3 ; 
Gallman and Rasmussen , 1975) . 
In a sludy concerning soc1nl isolation, social compe encc , and 
friendships in children, Gottman and Rasmussen (1975) ma1ntain thal a n 
important r elationship exists between (a) soc ial skills , (b ) soc ial 
int eraction , a nd (c ) popularity . Their results indi cate popular chi l dren 
had higher scores on empathy measures , among others , and had gr ea ter 
incidence of peer interac ti on. These results s upport the gr01ving con-
cesus that , "Empathy is incrensi ngly being recogn i zed as one of the 
primary processes underlying human inte raction and communica tion" 
(llorke , 1971 , p. 263) . In Fact , in recent decades psychologists fr om 
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d1fferenl theor etical pe r s uasions have proposed it as the key underlying 
factor in altruistic behavior (Aronfr eed , 1970; Freud , 1937; Hoffman , 
1?63; and Ste rn, 192' ) . 
Hence, empathy may be seen as an important factor contributing 
to h01; a child functions in day to day living and interacting. De-
ficiencies in empathic ability have been shown to be correlated with 
isola lion, rejection , egocentrism , a nd poor social adjustment . The 
importance a f these findings for the present study, hm1ever, go one 
step beyond these empathy - behavior corre lates , for as empathy has been 
shmm to effect behavior, early experiences appears to influence the 
development of empathy . 
Role Taking 
Genera lly, r o l e-taking is defined as, "The ability to adopt a vie\·1-
poinl olhcr Lhan one ' s own, or per spec tivism " (Hallas and Cowan, 1973, 
p . 631 ) . Failure to develop age related rol e-taki ng skills ha s been 
shown La effect in a detrimental manner inte llec tual abil1ty, soci a l 
behavior and competenc y , (Chandler , 1973 ; Selman, 1971; Zahn-1·/nx l er , 
Radke-Ya rrm1, and Brady-Smith, 1977 ; J e nnings , 1975 ; Rubin and Haioni, 
1 75 ; f1ulhenberg, 1970; v/es t, 19711 ; Hallas a nd Co•·IBn, 1973 ; Gallma n and 
Ronmw:wcn , 1975) . 
In a study investigating the relationship of play preference 1·1ith 
egocentri sm , popularity, and role-taking, Rubin and ~laioni , (1975) 
found role-Laking may be used as an indice of child ' s popularity and 
play - s tyl e . The authors conclude Lhat the ability to take lhe vi ew of 
others (role-tak ing ) is a function of a decline in the child's egocentric 
thinking . The type of play the child engages in (functional vs . dramatic ) 
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is predictive of how the child thinks, (egocentrica lly vs . non-
egocent ricall>l · If a child can think in a way other than egocent ri cally ; 
if he ran adap t a viewpoint other lhan his own , he is likely to be 
popular . 
The following studies indicate a posilive relationship exists ho-
lwecn role-taking ability ond socia l adjustment ; includi ng s uch aspects 
as l eader ship (Bell and 1~11, 195~) , sociometric status (Rose and Fronk, 
l'l56 ) , personality traits (Dymond and Raa be, 1952 ) , and psychopatho logy 
(D) CJond , 1 . 50) . In addition , several studies indica te pro-social 
behavior i s linked to the development of ego-appropriate ro le- taking 
skills and demonstrate that a vari ety of forms of social devia ncy arc 
assoc i aLed with persistent egocentr i c thought (An thony, 1959; Chandler , 
1972 ; ref fer , 1970 ; Oden and Asher , 1977) . 
These dn ta suggos t that role-taking , like empathy, may be viei·Jcd 
from a developmental perspective . [arly experiences effect t he develop -
ment of role-taking skills , which in turn , ef fec t behavior and i nLe r-
actions . Although empathy and r ole-Laking sha re some common traits , 
••i th r espect to acquisition and function, they do , h011ever, encompass 
separate or unique characLerisLics m; 1·1ell. Cmpathy, defined as he 
abiliLy Lo pr edict or relate La anoLhcr person ' s feelings, deals with a 
cognitive awareness of another ' s emotions . Role - taking on the other 
hand , defined as the ability to perceive a viewpoint other than one ' s 
0\·m, irregordless of feeling , involves perceptual and cognitive skills. 
As such, empathy and role-taking may be vie•1ed as rela ted but separate 
dimensions of social competency skil l s . 
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Listening 
Lislening may be defined an the ability to communicate with another 
by attending to their verbal cues . Of the three social skills relative 
to this nludy, listening is by far the least investigated. Unlike 
empathy and role-Laking , few sludien have examined the relations hip 
beb·JCen listening skills and behavioral correlates . Further , speci fie 
conditions effec ting the acquisition of listening skills have also 
received little attention . 
The relative lack of research in the area does not preclude it , 
h01·1ever, from being an important factor contributing to a child's 
social adjustment and competency. In fact, the few studies available on 
the subject seem to indicate its imparlance. Oden and Asher (1977) 
for xamp le, infestigated the relationship between listening skills, 
fricndnhip , and sociometric stolus . The r results demonstrated thal 
scarPs on listening measures correlale 1·1ith scores on soeiomelric 
measures und ability to make fnends. rurther, they report that coaching 
isolated children on basic listening techniques, produces significant 
gains on sociometric measures . Similarly , Childers (1970) also found 
thal lislcning skills may be improvPd with instruction . 
Given listening skills, like empathy and role-taking, are indi ces 
of social competency which are likely to be influenced by environmental 
effects , specific antecedents to lislenings skills should be identifiable. 
Therefore, it might be specul ated thal simila r to empathy and role-Laking, 




In s ummary , early experience is thought to effect empathy, role-
t aking and listening skill acquisition. These skills , in turn, have 
previously been demonstrated to effect and predict children's secial 
interactions, adjustment , and competency . If the goal s of our pre-
school intervention programs are , as stated ear lier, the development 
of the "lvhol e child" , \ve should find some development of Lhese social 
ski lls as a function of exposure to an intervention program . Although 
the Ulah State Chi ld OPvelopment Laboratories arc not intervention-
oriented in the sense of rec tifying some early childhood depriva tion 
(such as Head Start), they are intervention programs however, in that 
they interpose be t ween infancy and Lhe regular commencement of educa-
tional rxperiences . 
The present study is designed to investigate this very ques tion ; 
specifically , La examine what e ffects exposure to a pre - school inter-
vention program has on three and four year old'sempathy, role-taking, 
and li stening skills . It is hypothesized that in a pre- test, post-test 
exocrimental control group design, significant differences on empathy , 
role-laki ng and listening mensures should occur as a function of the pre-
school experience . As such, this study serves the function of assessing 
the e ff ectiveness of a pre-school intervention program on social skil l 
acquisil1on , as 1·1ell as furthering our attempts at devising a valid 
outcome-evaluative measure for pre-school intervention effectiveness 
on social compe tency. 
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CHAPTER Ill 
. MCT HODOLOGY 
Subjects 
Forty - one c!lildren "'ere sampled in thi s study, 24 children from 
the Chi ld Development Laboratories (experiMenta l gr oup) , a nd 18 children 
randomly selected from names appearing on the wai ting lis t for admi ssion 
inlo the l abs (control group) . The ages range fr om three and one-ha l f 
to five years old. 11ean ages for experimenta l groups Land 2 and control 
group 3 , 4, and 5 (4 . 0 , 4 .1, 4 . 0 , 4 . 2, 3.7 , respectively ) , s howed no 
•ignl ~canl d1fferences. 
1·1-easurement 
lhc lhree standardized measuring instruments employed in t his pro-
ject were selected as the best suited for the purposes intended here . 
Fnch ins lrumcnt was critically exumincd <lith respec t to validity , r c -
liability , applicabil ity to tho precen l sludy . Each test will be bri efl y 
desc ribed a nd gener al background on the rat ionalizations for their se l oc -
tion will be provided . ln addition to Lhcse three standardized instru- ... 
mcntn , a paren t a l questionnaire w~s devised as a no the r t echnique for 
assessing preschool effects . Those ques t ions 1·1ere designed as exploratory 
ites. 
Tho Barke Empathy Sca l e was devised in 1971 as an instrument and to 
measure int e rpersona l awareness . Despite the variety of cancep t ualizat1ons 
fer empdthy prese11tly found throughout the literature (Barke , 1971; 
Fesllbach and Roe , 1968 ; ~lossler , ~- !!.!:_., 1974; :·1ead, 1934 ; Stotland , 
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1971; Hoffman, 1975), fe1" emperical advances have been made (Deutsch and 
t·adle , 1975) . One reason for this paucity of significant research appears 
to be a lack of consensus for operational definitions concerning empathy. 
Soma curly definitions (Kohler , 1?29 ; Lipps , 1909), viewed empa thy 
purely as a perceptual awareness of an individual ' s affect , a sharing of 
feelinQ . These notions hm1ever , were soon countered by more sophisticated 
conceplualizations \'lhich maintain empathy is a multi - facet social skill 
including affective and cognitive components . t1ead (1934) for instance, 
supported Lhis notion and defined empathy as a capacity to take the role 
of the olher person '"i th whom one interacts or, "putting yourself in 
his p lace " (p . 74) . Differing opinions though, led to other not ions 
concerning empathy. Stotland (1971) have maintained that t he observer 
who nctually sho•,,s the feelings of another (shared emotional r esponse) 
is r e flecling cmpathy . Tiley describrd lhe empHthic process ns the 
observer r ecognized the other's emotional state and then r eacts sub-
jectlvely and physiologically Lo his perception of that state. Still, 
olh<>r researchers have r evised uperahzationg for empathy hy maintaining 
il to be conceptual pe r spective Loki.n') (t·lossler , et. ~-, 1974 ) , soci 1 
sen3itivily (Rothenberg , 1970), sh~red affective feeling s (Feshbnc h and 
Hoe, l 96fl) , Lhe Adleria n concept of Social Interes t (Annbacher, 1%6) , 
and CO')nilive a•tareness (As tin, 1967) . 
Allhough it 1·10uld be highly impossible to define empathy in a manner 
that 1s agreeable to all, there are consistencies one may identify across 
the various coneeptunlizations . Among olhers , including a self-othe r 
differenliation, it is proposed here that the development of s>mpathetic 
abili y in chi ldren can be usefully conceptualized as a cognitive 
phenoman, thal is governed by processe~ described by Piaget (1952) . 
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The decline of egocentrism and increased abili ty to decenter that occur 
during preschool and element~ry years appear to be precursors to empathic 
ability . 
A cognitive perspective therefore, mny provide a theoretical fr ame-
work for the multiple selection of independent a nd dependent variables 
>~hich arc related theoretically La empathy . In this fashion, a develop-
mental approach could be applied for assessing empathy over time as a 
function of multiple faclors. It was from within this cognitive-
oriented frame1-1ork that the Barke [mpnthy Scale 1-1as selected for 
assessing changes in preschoolers empathic abilities . 
Tile Barke test consists of two parts. In Part I, the children a r e 
Firat shown drawings of four faces depicting the emotional r esponses 
of "happy ", "sad ", 11afrnid", and "angry ", which they are asked to 
idenlHy . The children are lhen old stories in 11hich another child 
ml!Jht easily be perceived as feeling happy , sad, afraid or angry (eating 
a favori Le snack , losing a toy, bein forced to go to bed at night, 
etc . ) . Lacll sto ry is accompanied by a picture of a child with a blnnk 
face engni)Pd in the described activily . Follmving the prenentntion of 
each story, Lhc exnminer ognin nnmcG Lhe ~mot ion represented by each of 
the four face s , and asks the child tn complete the picture by sel ecting 
lhe face thut bent shows how the child in the story felt. 
In Part II , the children are preoenled with eight additional slories 
in 11hich they are described us behaving t01·1ard another child in 1vays 
that mighL make the other preschooler feel happy , sad, afraid , or angry 
(eg ., sharing candy , refusing to play, pushing him off a bike, etc . ) . 
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This time Lhe child i s shmm the faces and asked to point to the one 
which best indicates how the other child fel t in the situation . Part !! 
is Lhought to control for s itualional setti ng effects on children's 
responses . 
Thi s t es t was selected for seve ral reas ons . First , i t appeared 
the mos t va lid in measuring the ability of a preschooler to predict or 
rE'late to another person's fellings ~1hen obse rving that individua l. 
This decision is based on the face validity of the t es t , as 11ell as 
literalure revi ews assessing the r e l ative strength of various empathy 
seal es ( llo ffman , 1977 ) . Second, the Barke empa thy scale appears reliable 
via its 11idespread use and application. Helene Ba r ke has emp loyed the 
Lest several times 1·1i thin the American Chinese c ulture ( Barke , 1971 ; 
Barke and Su , 1972 ; Barke , 1972 ; Barke , 1973). Third , thi s measure 
w1s se l ec l ed in part due to it 3 "goodness of fit" ••ith the intenlions 
of the presenl study . The scale •·ms designed specifically for pre-
schoolers , 11hich is the targe t populotion for the investigati on . \·lhil e 
many other empathy scales exist , fm·1 are designed with subjects thi s 
young in mind . At best Lh lt; me<1sure should be vi e••ed as an assessment 
of children ' s perceptions of appropriale emotions for specific situa-
tional con texts . As such it is i deally viewed os a cogniti ve-perceptual 
meaour e or empathy . 
The PiarJe and Inhe lder Ro l e-taking Neasure , commonly r e fe r r ed to 
os "Lhe three mountains test", was designed Lo mea sure the abi lity of a 
child to distinguish another's viewpoin t from his own . In its originol 
form , the child is shmm a scole model of three mountains and tested for 
his abi lity to r ep resent the appearance of th e mountains from pos itions 
other than his mm (e .g., the child sits facing the mountains and is 
asked to srlect fro'1 a series of photographs the one that depicts •.-1hal 
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Lhe mountains looks li ke to a doll sit ing on the opposite side of Lhe 
mounlnins) . The ability of the child to perform this task correlates "ith 
the level of the child ' s egocentrism or perspecti vism . As such , this 
measure is well suited for the present study, for as Pieget. 
( 1''>2) indicate, the ability to take the vim·• of others (role- taking) 
is a funclion of a decline in the child ' s egocentric thinking . 
There are other factors , hm·1ever, 11hich also influenced the decision 
to employ Lhe three mountains test . First , the test l<as designed 
specifically for the young child . Children respond simply by pointing 
to Lhc appropriate visual representa ion, Lhus elimi nating confounding 
processes a f cross-model responses . Second , it has enjoyed extensive 
usc and applicolion, by many different researchers , since its conception . 
In fact , this measur e has been ulilizcd in a variety of research si tun-
Lions. For example , in one sludy he representation of simple objects 
(e . g., a needle, a disk , etc . ) 1·1ere vim·1cd in different perspectives . 
Anolher o:;tudy had subjects predict the various shapes that an objects ' 
shndm1 WJU lrJ assume •.•hen the object '.'las placed in different npatiol 
orientotio•m . Still another invo lved Lhc rotati on and development of 
varioun s olids (e . g., t he subject is asked to present what a cyli nder 
or a cone .vould look like if it ~<ere unrolled and spread oul flat) . 
The fuel thal others have employed he Lhree mountains test , ~<ith 
var1ous situaliona11y determined allerations , and obtained consistenl 
data, testifies to its predictive validity and general reliability . 
The £'rcprimary i\uditorv Screening Test (PPAST) 11as designed to 
assess ; (1 ) auditory discriminntion, (2) audito r y figur e-ground , (3) 
auditory memory , and ( ) auditory sPquencing . These are the four 
parameters of auditory processing used in communicat i on. Each process 
i s systematica lly assessed allm1ing 4 s ubtests and a total score . This 
i s a Four minule tes t admini s tered individually, during which time 
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lhe child is r equired to poinl lo a visual r epresentation of the auditory 
stimulus . 
This test ~<as selected , in part , because of it s ,.ide- spr ead use 
as an audito r y screening test for Head Slart children and for California 
Slate pre - schools . Although a strong indicator of the test's worth, 
this is not the sole criteria the selection 1·1as based upon . The PP AST , 
like lhe previous h10 measures, wa s designed speci fically for kindcr-
g•r en age children . Unli ke many listening ski l l t ests wh ich r el y upon 
verbnl reporls of auditory s t imuli, the PPAST requires the child Lo point 
lo visual representation of the auditory stimuli , t hus , eliminating lhe 
auditory-verbal process transition and boosting reliability . Further , 
valiriHy and reliabi lity concerns 1·10re prominent during the measurement ' s 
conception . Test development procedures included measurernenl of the 
diFficulty l eve l of each ilem and co r relation of each item with every 
other item and the subtest to tal. Reliability was estimated by co-
efficient a lpha, whi l e cons lruct validity was dete r mined by inte r-
correla i on of each subtest 1·1ilh every olher and '"i th the tolal t es t. 
The Pnrentnl Perception IIPasures were three ques tions administered 
to parents as a parental assessment of children 's empathy , role- laking 
and li stening abilities . These questions were exploratory in nature 
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and 1·1ere devised as an additional means La assess pre-school effecls . 
Parents were asked to rale their child on one Likert type scale for each 
social skill . Items were writlcn mainly from face validity . Theoe 
questions were : 
1) In m asuring interpersonal awareness (on the following 5 point 
scale) how empalhic (i. e ., Lhe ability to und erstand another's feelings) 







2) A good listener musl possess several skills , including the 
ability La fo llo·" directions , discriminate beb·1een speaker and background 
noL.>e, and l'emember v ...hat has bPcn soid .. On a five point scnle, how do 







3) Sometimes the perspective of a parent clashes ~<ith the viel·/-
point of a child. e.g . , in household chores and duties . \·/hen differences 
occur , how well does your child understand the other person's perspective? 








This study emp loyed a Soloman Four - Group design , using exposure to 
curriculum of the child development laboratories for one quarter as the 
independent variabl e ( treatment) . (Figure 1 ) Measurements were obta i ned 
on previously constructed ins trume nts for each of the th ree social skills ; 
empathy . role - taking , and listening as "'ell as those pertaining to parental 
perceptions . The Utah Slale Child Development Laboratories 1·1ere chosen; 
1 ) because they afforded excellent opportunity for inte raction wi h and 
observation o f the studen s as 1·1ell as teachers , 2) because they appear 
consistent 1•ilh many preschool programs found in universities throughout 
the United Sta es, and 3) because of avai l ability and convenience . 
During the f i r st week of 1•inter quarter (1978 ) , the Barke 8npa thy 
Scale (]973), Piaget and !nhclder Role-Taking Heasur e (1956) , a nd t he 
Preprimnry Audilory Screening Test •11ere 1ndividually administe r ed to each 
ne1·1 student . Similarl y , each child in the control group , those wailing 
for admitt:mce into the labs , "'ere also administe r ed the above tests 
during the same lime in terval . As previously indica t ed , a one quarter 
pre-school lab experience served as lhe treatment var i able . 
Th e three social skill measures were agai n individu~ll y administe r ed 
dunng the fina 1 ".eek of the qu8rter to both experimenta l and control 
groupo . Groups 4 a nd 5 (see Figure 1 ) were only tested at the posttest 
data co l lection pcint . 
Groues n Pretest Treatment Post - tesl 
,·. -1 11 Q X 0 
2 7 0 X 0 
3 14 0 0 
4 5 X 0 
4 0 
Tot nl 41 
Figure 1: Solomon Four Group Design with Randomization. 
il:ote : The dotted lines beb·oeen groups 1 and 2 are included to remind 
Lhe render that subjects arc collapsed into one group ~Vhen 
clannroom effects are nol of immediate interest but Lhe focus 




General Research Design 
The major purpose of this investigation 1·1as to assess the polenlial 
effects of preschool education on indices of social competency . In 
spcci fie, it 1·1as proposed thal preschool educational effects would 
be observed on measures of empathy, role - taking and listening skills. 
To accomplish this task a Solomon four Group Experimental Des i gn "'as 
utilized to test preschool effects on these social competency indices . 
Thi s dusign, which is viewed os one of the more powerful ted>niques 
for controlling various confounding factors related to internal a nd 
exlP.rnal validity (Campbell and Stanley, 1963 , Table 1 , p . 8) , offers 
lhe particulur strengths of controlling for pretesting and maturational 
eff~cls while likewise offering increased generalizability due to numer-
ous exr!'demental and control group comparisons. 
Fig re 1 summnrizes the design ond its various experimental and 
control groups . Groups 1 a nd 2 WC'rC the pretest -posttest expe r imental 
groups in this study . While th e typica l So l omon design uses only one 
pre lest posllest experimenta l group , L1•o groups 1·1ere identified in this 
in,esligalion since children "'ere drm·m from b·1o preschool l<Jbs taught 
by different hea teachers . ll should be noted that for cerlain analyses 
Lhcse b·1o groups are treated as separate e>.perimental groups to tes t 
for possible classroom effects , 1<hile for other ana l yses these b<o groups 
are collnpscd 1·1hen classroom effects are not of i mmediate concern. 
Group 3 is a pretest posttest control group which primarily controls 
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for possible maturational effects . Group 4 is an additional experimental 
group (posltes t only) "'hich can also be used to assess for possible 
prclest e ffects . While Group 5 is typically referred to as a posttest 
only control group and can be used lo further investigate pretest effects . 
A secondary purpose of this inves tiga tion 1·1as to study parental 
perceptions of children ' s develop'llental changes in social competency 
as a function of preschool education effects . Further , "'e wished to 
investigate the validity of parental perceptions with children ' s actual 
behavior . Therefore , for the first four groups outlined in Figure 1, 
parents \•/ere contacted at the close 0 r the study and \;ere asked to 
evaluate their child on empathy , role-Laking and listeni ng measures . 
Thus a comparison of the four groups "ms completed for each of the 
parental responses to assess possible educational effects on parent ' s 
perceptions of children ' s social competency . And a correlation between 
parental perceptions and children's posl-Lest scores 1·1ere co'llpleled 
La assess congruence bet1·1een perception and behavior . 
Cxperimer1tal Dala P.nolysis 
[nlrnindividual Change 
A basic objective in the study of human devel opment i s the investi-
gation of intraindividual change . Kessen (1960) has delineated the 
classic paradigm for the study of development. The formula Cr = f (A) 
implies thal Lhe changes in a r esponse (behavior) is a function of age , 
i.e ., behavior is related to specific time-change func tions . Therefo re, 
these dala '"ere exami ned for empirical evidence that empathy, rol e - taking 
and listening are age-related behaviors . T•·m general techniq e!l arc 
used in assessing change , Lhe cross-sectional and longitudinal 
methodologies. In the present investigation short- term longitudinal 
data ,;ere gathered . 
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To assess inlraindividunl change, children in the laboratory ex-
perience and the appropriate control group sample were compared on pre -
tes t and posltest scores for empalhy , role-taking ·and listening ski ll s . 
Standard T-tests were completed on each dependent measure . A comparison 
of pretest and posttest scores for Lhe preschool laboratory experience 
(sec Table 1) indicated listening and empathy skills increased •·li th 
age . Hm·tever, no significant role-taking changes •·•ere observed. ln 
comparison , for the pretest postlesl conlrol group (see Table 2) only 
empathy sho11ed a significant developmental trend with age . Further , 
bolh role-taking and listening skills increased with age , bul not 
appreci.bly (p < . 10) . 
TAOLE 1 







1. DO • 594 
11.55 3 . 65 
10 . 33 2. 80 
Pos -Test 
S. D. 
1.1 2 . 167 
13.77 4. 27 
12 . 72 2. 32 
T - Value 
- 0 . 09 
- 2. 20 







Pre- Post Tesl Differences for Group 3 
Pre- Test Post- Test 
Dependent Variable T- Value P- Va luc 
X S. D. X S.D. 
flole-Toki ng 1.14 . 949 1. 64 1.08 -1. 20 . 251 
Listening ll. 50 5. 14 12.85 3 . 67 -1. 20 . 250 
["!pathy 9 . 57 2. 50 11.85 2.44 - 2.72 . 018 
Collectively these data might suggest that given listening skills 
.,,,.r,. observed to change ~;ith age for the experimental but not control 
group sample , such sk1lls are likely to be influenced by educational 
(environmental) effects . However, given empathy development was observed 
for bo lh groups, one may cor~lude LhAL maturational factors are involved. 
f'renr.hoolinq [nfluences on Social Competency 
The previous analyses related to intraindividual change suggests 
Lhat certain social competency indices may be more readily influenced by 
educational experiences than others. While the study of intraindividual 
chan;c is important , one must recognize such study is merely deGcriptivc 
in nature. As Baltes and Schaie (1973) have repeatedly remarked ... 
"time, like chronological age, i s a nonpsychological variable •t~hose 
Lheorelical meaning must ah1ays be deduced from further r esearch aimed 
at the systematic explication of behavior changes in terms of the 
antecedents and processes that occur over time" (p. 361) . The refore , 
the Solomon four group design l<as ulilized in this inves tigation in 
an o tr.mpl Lo identify educational contributions to intraindividua l 
cl1·1n'JP in empd hy . role-Laking and lis cning skill behaviors. 
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Eliminating pretest and expPr1men or influences . Pretest posttest 
cGmparisons gre often plagued with the confounding factor of pretesting 
influPncrs on posttest scores (Campbell and Stanley, 1963) . One in-
hcrrn advantage of a Solomon group d~siqn is its abil it y to assess nnd 
con rol for such confounding possibilities . A compa ri son of Group 3 and 
5 and a romporison of 1, 2 and 4 (see Figure 1) allow the researcher to 
assess for potential pretesting influences . To accomplish this task a 
one-·.;ay ~nalysis of ariance was compu ed for each of the three dependent 
measure~ posltest scores . As summarized in Table 3, neither role-Laking 
nor empalhy measures rea ched significance ; however, posttest scores 
for the listening skill tota1 measure was sign ificant beyond chance 
(J?. <. 04) ' 
T1\BLE J 
Comparison of Post-Test Score Differences 
Role - Taking Listening Empathy 
Group II 
x S. D. x S.D. S. D. X 
1 1. 27?. . 646 11.81 4 . 12 12. 5~ 2. 65 
2 1. 00 . 8]6 16. 85 2. 34 13 . 00 1. 82 
3 l. 64 l. 08 12. 85 3 . 67 11. 85 2. 44 
4 1. 00 . 00 15 . 50 3. 41 12 . DO 1. 82 
5 l. 60 . 874 12 . 00 3. 74 12 . 00 2. 34 
F - Ratio < 1 . 00 2. 73 < 1 . 00 
P- aluc . 427 . 043 . 7 55 
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Individual compar i sons , using Tukey's ~test for simple effects , 
revealed groups 1 and 2 differed s igni f~canll y, but did not differ from 
the remaining control group comparisons . These data suggests that prelest 
effects 1·mre not operative , but ra Lher, differential classroom effects 
ore likely in the study of preschool influences on listening skill 
cl evulopmP nt. Therefore , preLestlng effects , as a confounding factor , 
were eliminated as a possible influence in this i nvestigation . 
Ex per imenLor effects 11cre also controlled for by keeping the 
e'rerimc>nlor consistent with Lhe group Lasted betl·1een pre-and posttesL 
mea!;ure!J . further, one expenmentor handled both experimental groups, 
1·1hilP anolhPr covered the control groups . 
Equiva l ent groups . Allhough preschool subjects were randomly 
placed in each of the three child development l abs (Groups 1 , 2 and 4) 
by Lhc administrative starr of Lhe program , and children were drawn 
randomly by the e•perimrnt cr for participation with further ran omization 
used in defining the control groups (Groups 3 and 5), a test of the 
effecliveness of this procedures was completed . A one-way analysis 
of variance was computed for each prelesl measu re on empalhy , role-
Laking and 1 isteni n for GrotJps l, 2 and 3; 1•here pretest score:; ~<ere 
obtulncd as part of Lhe larger Solomon four group design. Thcs com-




F -fla t.io 
P-Value 
TAflLE 4 
Post-Test Score Differcnres for Groups l, 2 and 5 
Role-Taking Listening 
X 5 . D. X 5 . D. 
1.00 . 632 10. 54 4 . 10 
l. 00 . 577 lJ . 28 1. 97 
1.14 . 949 11.50 5. 14 
< 1.00 < 1 . 00 
. 877 . 406 
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fmpa hy 
x 5 . D. 
9 . 18 2. 52 
12 .1 4 2. 34 
9.57 2. 50 
3 . 42 
. 046 
No signi ficnnt difference bel1;een the groups pretest scores 1·1ere 
observed for r ole- taking and listening . For the empathy measure , 
howcvrr , Croup 2 was observed to be significantly higher in em pathic 
abi lilies Lhon Crours 1 and 3 , There fore , one may conclude that ran-
domizntton was relatively effective in defining equivalent groups wiU1 
th•• noletl exception of the di fferenccs on the empathy measure . Given 
this final conclusion related to e::1pathy score differences , t he investi-
gator chose to control for possible pretest group differences in assess-
ing for preschool effer:ts on socinl r:o":lpctency indices . 
ErJur:nl ;onul influences on sochl co<npotencv development~ The major 
purpose of this investigation was to assess the potentia l effects of 
preschool cduca t ion on thr ee indices of socia l competency . It ••as 
h}polhesized that preschool educutionol influences would be observed 
on empathy , role-taking and lidening !::kills . Due to potential pretest 
differences beb·1een Croups 1. 2 and 3 , analyses of covariance ~<ere 
completed to control for potential pretest effects on posttcst measures . 
Thernforc, three separate analyses of covariance were completed on the 
thr·ee dependent measures using a Sex x Treatment factorial 1-1i th prelesl 
scores as covariates . These data are summarized in Table 5. 
TAI3LC 5 
Analysis of Variance on Post Test Measures by Grouos 1, 2 and 3 
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No sig11ificant main effect for sex, treatmen t or internction effect 
"'nc; observed for role-taking or empathy mensures . However , a significant 
ma1n effect for listening skill behavior 1·10s observed for three treat-
mr-nt groups . Group Z (i·leall = 16 . 06) 1·/as significantly higher on its 
po!ltlest me3sure than Groups 1 (!·lean = 11.83) and 3 (!lean = 12 . 86) . 
TheBe results suggest not only thnt educational experience can influence 
listPning skill development , ~1L differcnrcs in classroom experience 
call l•ave Jramutic effects on pnllerm; of development over time . 
Given Lhe tota l listening skill sco re cons i s t e d o f four subscale 
measures, additional ana lyses were completed to identify which , if any, 
sub3cales 1·1ere affected by educntional experience . Table 6 summarizes 
a comparison of the 3 groups on the four subsca le measures . 
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TABLE 6 
~noly<>is of Variance on Lin ening Subscores by Groups 1, 2 and 3 
Genrler Treatment 2-l·la )' lnteraclion 
Dcpendenl Variable 
F- Value P- l'alue F- Value P- Val ue F- Value P-Value 
SuiJscalo . 413 . 526 1 . 09 . 350 . 171 . 844 
Subscale 2 1.27 . 269 2 . 71 . 086 . 318 . 730 
Subsca lc 3 4 . 09 . 05' 5.34 . 012 1.81 .183 
Subscale 4 .184 . 672 7 . 95 . 002 1. 02 . 373 
The primGry r esults of these computations sugges t that memory and 
audi ory nequencing are likel y lo be the major listening skills influ-
enc.~ by presc hool educational expe riences . Once again , Group 2 
9rarrd Yiynl ficantly higher than Group s l and 3 on both memory and 
nudilory sequencing measu res . These findings are consistent 1·1ith t he 
rcnultn of Lhe total lis ten in'] skilb score described above . 
Purenlal Pcrceotion Data AnaJygiq 
A secondary purpose of thi s investigation 1·1as to study por:enta l 
perrcplions of their children ' ~ dnve l opmenlol changes in socia l competency 
as o functio n of preschool education ef fec ts ; and to investigate th 
valid1 Ly of such percep t i ons 1·1ilh children' s actual behGviors . Parent s ' 
percrp li ons o f Lheir children ' s cmpalhy , role-Laking and lislcning s kills 
were not correla t ed t<ilh the children' s actua l behavior (see TGble 7) . 
TABLE 7 
Parenlal Perception Heasures "'ith Children ' s Post Test Scores 
Parenl's Percep . Parenl ' s Percep. Parent's Percep . 
Dcpend!mt Voriable of [m~~th~ of Listening of Role- Tak ing 
E. P- Value E. P- Value E. 
P-Value 
Role-Toking . 299 .1 20 . 094 . 277 . 103 . 260 
Lislening -. 085 . 298 . 012 . 468 -. 286 . 035 
Cmpa hy . 168 . 146 . 130 . 208 -. 041 . 399 
Furlhcr, a one- ,·my a nova indica led there 1•ere no significant 
differences between groups for parental ratings (see Table 8) . 
TABLE 8 
Analysis of Val'iunce on Parent ' s Perceptions 
Pnrenl's Perceplions Parent's Perceptions Parent's Perceptions 
Group II of [m~athy of Lislcning of llole- Taking 
x s.o. x S. D. x s.o. 
3 . 63 . 809 3. 72 l. 00 3. 45 . 522 
2 3. 28 . 480 3 . 57 . 786 2. 85 
. 370 
3 3. 78 1. 121 3. 92 1. 071 3. 42 ' 851 
4 3. 80 l. 303 3. 80 1. 09 3. 80 
. 477 
F-11alio < l.O (1.0 2. 30 
P-\'alue . 712 . 887 . 095 
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Au such , these data seem La quer;tion Lhe validity of parents ability 
La assess their children' s empathy , Ustening . and rol e - taking skills ; 
or the utili t y of usi ng parenLs as judges of preschool effects on 
Lheir chi ldre n' s social competency development . 
Summary of Findings 
De ve lopmental changes ove r time l·te re observed for empathy a nd 
lioteni ng skills , but were not obse rve d on the role-taki ng measur e . 
So11c evidence 1·1as presented to s ugges that e11pathy may be prima rily 
in fluenced by ma turational effects, l·thile liste ning skill development 
may be primarily influenced by preschool education experiences . In 
parLiculur , memory and auditory sequencing were found to be highly 
influenced by preschool influences . Hm·tevcr, there l·tere cl ea r class-
r oom di r· r ercnces , which indi cu te that ei Lher the individual Leacher or 
cl~G3 room cur riculum has specific influences which were not diruc tl y 
explored in Lhis ~nvestigation . Parental perceptions l·te re neither cor -
relntcd ,;ith children's actual skllls , nor 11ere they differentially 
influenc>Jd by Lhe child ' s preschool h1 sLory . 
CIIAPTER V 
DISCUSS!O:II 
The primary goal of this study was to inves tigate the potential 
effecls of preschool intervention on social competency development . 
Specl fically , the study was undertaken to assess the effects of a pre-
school intervention program on children ' s empathy , role-taking and 
listening skills . A secondary purpose of this investigation ,.as to sludy 
parenta l f'erception3 of children' s developmental changes in social 
competence as a Function of preschool experience . 
Socia l Skill and lhe Preschool Cxperi ence 
As some recent invesligalions have suggesled , preschool interven-
tion programs may have a signi rlcnnt e Freet upon cogni live, social and 
emotional development in child ren (Zigler , 1979) ; t·lcClelland, 1 973 ; 
Deulsch , 1975). Popular support for lhis nolion may be seen in the 
present wi~esprend surgence i n preschool education programs . 
llmmver , fe>l investiga tions have been completed with appropriate 
control group comparisons to eliminate factors associated with pretest-
ing or mulurational confounds . This s lud y provides some empirical 
evidence "hich supports t he notion Lhat preschools can have an effect 
upon the young child's development of certain soc ial compelency be-
haviors . \·/hile role -taking and empathy did not demons trate significant 
increases as a func tion of the preschool experi ence, up1·1a rd tr e nds were 
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present . Lislening skills. h01·1ever, 1·1cre seen to increase signi ficnnlly 
as a funclion of the classroom experience. Hence , social compelrncies 
such as lislening skills, (and perhaps empathy and role-taking) may 
be improved through exposure to certain Lypes of learning experiences . 
Listening 
Li slening has been defined as Lhe nbility to communicate wilh 
another by attending t o their verbal cues. Unlike empathy and role-
taking , fe1·1 sludies have investigated the relationships betl·1een listen-
ing skills and behavioral correlales . Further , speci fie conditions 
effecting the acquisition of lislening skills has received little 
attention . The fe1·1 studies availaole on the sub ject, ho11ever , seem 
to indicate; l) the imparlance of listening in relation to social 
competency, and 2) the importance learning experiences have on listening 
skill dcvul pmenl . Odun ond Asher (1977) found that lis Lening skills 
I<Pre nol only associaled 11ith friendship anJ sociometric stalus , but 
thal speci fie coaching techniques for social ski lls produces significant 
gains on sociometric measures . Similarly , Childres (1970) and Haccoby 
and Konrad (1966) also found lhnt lislening skills may be improved 
l<ilh inslruc ions . 
Daln prrsented in the present study (see Table l) appear to support 
this notion . Afler controlling For poss ible pre- testing effects and 
group composition di Ffercnccs , significant increases 1·1ere found betl;een 
prete:;l and posttest listening score measures on t •m subscales . These 
results indicate Lhat certain classroom aclivitics and experiences 
accclcrale Lhc developmenl of a least two listening ski lls , specifically, 
auditory discrimination and auditory Figure- ground. 
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lienee, t,cse results sPem consistent vii th recent investigations 
that maintn1n listening, like empathy and role- taking , is a skill that 
cnn he influenced by educational experiences . The implications of these 
findings for pre-school educators seem to emphasi ze the importance of 
including social skill development t echniques in classroom curriculum . 
Cmpothy 
E:npathy 1·1as defined as the ability to predict or relate to another 
person's feelings when observing lhat individual . Recent studies have 
indicated the imoartant nature of empathic abilities in relation to 
socinl competence and behaviors . Gattman and Rasmussen (1975) in-
dicate popular children had higher scoreG on empathy measures and a 
greater incidence of peer inlernclian . Similar ly, Barke (1971 ) mnin-
tainn , " rrnpaLhy is increasing ly being recognized as one of the primary 
proce,;st·s underlying human interaction and communication " (p . 263) . 
One munifeslotion from the growing intr>rest in empathy is the development 
of numerous empathy measurement instruments . A brief look at the litera-
lure· indica es a wide variety of in.:;truments designed to assess empathic 
abilitieG are available (Rothenberg, 1970; Feshbach and Rae , 1968; 
l~gan , 1960; Barke, 1971) . 
AlLhough inter2st in empothy rese~rch is great, and much work is 
current l y unde rway t o devi se und refine ins trumentation, there is o 
pour.ily or informa tion concerni ng elio logical factors of empathy de-
velopment . In a r eview of selecled effects of schooling on the develop-
ment of p~ychouocial maturity , Adams, Shea and Kecerguis (1970) maintain, 
"Ver} little is knm-m about the faclors that facilitate its (empathy) 
development. In our search of educational and child development 
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rr~earch over the last decade we were unable to locate a single 
schooling effect study on the development of empathi c behavior" (p . 267) . 
The present investigat i on confronted t he task of assessing pre-
school effects on empa thy devolopmenl . Results indicate exposure to a 
preschool experienc e did not change s tudents ' empathy skills . \•/hile 
Lhcre was a s ignifica nt increase from pretes t to posttes t sco r es 
(see ~ables land 2), this difference was attributed to ma turational 
and education factors . 
Ti>is data seems to indicate t11o possibilities . First, empathy 
sk1lls development are a maturation -bound phenomena. Tha t is , regard-
less of one's background and experiences, empathy skills develop as 
a function of age . As an individual matu res , this ability t o relate 
to anolhcr person ' s feeli ngs increases . As such , thi s hypothesis 
would maintain physi ol ogical cons liluents are the fac t ors that fa ci litate 
empnlhy development . 
Second , factors l<hich effecl empalhy development are as abundanl 
in a non-preschool environmenl as Lhey are in the classroom . Tables 
1 and 2 sh01·1 signi ficanl increases in both experimenta l and conto rl 
groups empalhy scores . Thic; indicales that whatever the facililaling 
faclors 5s in t he preschool were exposed Lo , they v1ere also pr esent in 
the environment of Ss in the conlrol groups . Essentially, e tiologi cal 
faclors concerning empathy development are those encountered in every-
day experiences . In li eu of presenl r esearch, however , the investigato r 
110uld speculate that those faclors are imbedded in interper sonal inter -
actions encountered during every-day exper i ences . That through int er-
acting l<ith people, an individual practices these skills required for 
empalhic behavior and hence , improves. 
1·/hile Lhe first hypothesis is quile parsimonious and hence altrac -
live, [ feel the second more adequately takes into account existing 
literature and better explains the results of the present study . 
Role- Taking 
Role-taking was defined as lhe ability La adopt a vi ewpoint other 
than one ' s m tn or "pe rspeclivism " (llollos and Cowan , 1973 , ,p . 63). 
Recent investigations correlate one ' s role - taking skills with a number 
of social competencies including leadership (Bell and Hall , 1954) , 
sociometric status (Rose and rrank, 1956) , and social adjustment 
(Chandler , 1972; Feffer, 1970; Oden and Asher , 1977 ) . 
Unlike empathy and listening, hmvever , lhe literature contains 
several studies 1·1hich investigate specific factors that influence role-
taking development. Deutsch (1933) , llollos and Co•.'lan (1973), and \·lest 
(1174) mnintoin early social experiences with peers may set Lhe foundo-
Lion for accelerated development in role-taking skills . OLher studies, 
centering more on curriculum strategies and techniques, demonstrate 
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Lhal remedial role- training Lhrough the use of drama and video filming 
(Chandler anrl rex , 1966) can also be effective in i mproving children ' s 
role-laking skills . Of fur her interest to Lhe present investigation is 
Rubin and ilaioni ' s contentions (1975) lhat the ability to take Lhe vie•.v 
of others (ro l e-taking) is a function of a decl ine in the child's 
egocentric thinking . 
Rec;ults of this sludy indicated no significant difference bet1·1een 
are-und pas test scores on Lhe role-Lakin measure occurred due to ex-
posure Lo the preschool experience. Frankly , these dat" are pualing. 
'/hlle the preschool curriculu'll did not employ video filming ; drama , 
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role-sv1itching, social interaction and excha nge of perspecUves wer e 
frequent . In lieu of current l iterature , one would expect to have seen 
so~e significant change in role - Laking scores . 
One possible explanation concerning lhe failure of role-laking 
to reoch significance centers on Rubin and l•laioni ' s contention that lh e 
ability t o t ake the view of others i s a functio n of a decline in the 
chi ld ' s egocentric thinking . To lhink in a non- egocentric manner pre-
sup~oses cognitive decenter ing . Decentering, in turn, is a de velop-
mental phenomena requiri ng enough matu ration to permit concrete opera -
tional thought (Pingel , 1952) . The present r esults may imply Ss were 
not old enough to permit perceptual role-taking activities . This \·muld 
e\rlain the ineffectiveness o f the pr eschool experience in facilitating 
role-toking skill deve lopme nt . Regardless of t he curriculum strategies 
employed , i r Ss have not malur d to a level 1·1hich permi s concre te 
opernliornl thought , and hence , cogni ti vc dec ente ring, no incrcasen in 
role-taking skills can be expected . l ~nce , the results of the present 
in,esligal i on concerning role-laking scores may be seen as consistent 
with present stnge theoris t s . 
Classroo~ Dif crences : Teacher [ffects 
Educational based literature indicates that various curriculaa 
hav~ differing effects upon social skill deve l opment . l~ell e r and 
Br~nn~r (1977) carried out a sludy which i nvestigated the origi n of 
social ski ll s and interaction ~mong play-group toddlers . The authors 
concluded tha t curricula incorporating peer interactions produce larger 
increases in the area of coor dinatrd socia l behaviors than those ••hich 
do not . Similarly , Oden and Asher (1977) comoleted a study des igned to 
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teal the effect that a one 1·1eek cooching treatment of several social 
skills hod on socio'!letrically isolated nine and ten year olds. Their 
results demonstrated that by including social skill competency instruc-
tions into existing cu rriculum, those skills e ffecting peer-interactions 
may be improved . Similarly, Chandler (1?73) demonstrated that by in-
cluding dr~matic role- play situations into classroom activities , the role-
tnking skills of s tudent s could be improved . 
Current literature indicotes however , that in addit ion to curriculum 
variobles , teachers and teaching style also differentially effect social 
sklll develop:nent. In outlining preschool effects on school achievement 
and social skills for instance , the Perry Pr e- School project (1977) 
e:nphosizcd the importance of cnviron"lental enrichment 1~ith t eacher in-
volvement and interaction for increasing school achievement and s ocial 
ski Us . OLhcr i nvestigat ions emphasizing the importance of teachers and 
Lenching styles on cognitive and sociul skill development are found 
throughout Lho litera tu re , (Chondler, 1972 ; Oden and Asher , 1977 ; 
Doul<lch , 1?70; De1·1ey, 1902; Tavis , 1976). 
lienee, th<ese studies indicolc not only that social skills are 
groundod in childhood and cla3sroom e poriences , but that different 
ypes of ~xpcr1ences havP vnrying effects on thei r development . Resu l ts 
of the present study may be seen as conoiotent with thi s notion . Theue 
dato indicates there ,;as a s i gnificant i mpro vement bcb-1een the pre - and 
posttes l 1 is toning scores for the b·m t r eatment groups , (sec Table 1 ) . 
Aflcr breuking the liolening mc~surc d01m into its four subsco les nnd 
compuring these posltest measures for groups one and two , some interesting 
dal1 CI'\Cf!JPd ( SC<' Table 9) . 
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TABL[ 9 
One -\'Ia y Anu1 ysis ,on l·lean Di ffere<:~ces . for Listening . Post Test Subscales 
Discr im~nation figure-Ground Hemory Sequencing 
Dependent Variable 
Group X S. D. X S. D. X S. D. x S. D. 
1 4 . 09 1. 22 3 . 54 1.43 2. 36 l. 43- 1.81 . 981 
2 5 . 28 .755 4.00 .577 4 . 42 . 786 3. 42 1.27 
3 5. 00 . 877 3. 14 . 77 3 . 57 l. 78 1.14 1. 16 
4 4.60 . 894 3 . 40 . 54 2. 40 1.9 1.60 1.1 4 
I -R.1lio 2. 70 1. 233 3.18 6 . 44 
P-l'ulue . 061 . 313 . 036 . 0015 
[~perimentnl Group two displayed consislenll y hi gher posllest scores 
ltun experimenlal Group one on all listening subsca1es . After considering 
lhe fact lhol no significanl differences exislcd in pretest lislening 
scores bclwcr.n the h1o grours (see Table 10), it can be concluded there 




T-Tcr;L Bct•men Groups 1 and 2 for Three Social Competency Hensuren 
Group 1 Group 2 F- P-
Te:;t Penud Dependent Vuriablc Value VJ.lue 
x S . D. X S . D. 
Ro l e - Taki ng . 857 . 378 .750 . 775 4 .20 . 66 1 
Pre Li s tening 0 . 42 5 . 62 8.87 6 . 09 1.10 . 836 
Empathy 8 . !!2 3 . 91 7 . 93 5 . 53 2 . 0 . 8ll 
Role-Taking 1.1' . 6901.31 . 793 l. 32 . 613 
Post Listening 13 .71 4 . 27 13.25 4 . 23 1. 02 . 014 
Empathy J 2.14 2 . 4112 . 75 2 . 29 1.10 . 58' 
Upon exwni nution, buth Laacher and cur o c ulum di ffercnces ~<er e found 
belwcen the L\JO expcrirnenlr~l 9 1' oupa . 
Curr i cu !urn D1 ffcrences 
Generally , the t1<o experiment •1 groups 1·1rre exposed to similar lab 
exreriences 1·11th respect to curriculum . Both groups had one topic 
prPGented al he beginning of L!lP 1·1ePk 11inch •·ms broken doun inLo doily 
nc ivitcr; . Th e topics closely r cucml.Jlr~d one ~nothe r 3nti •.verc ut t1mcs 
identical. Th e mujor di ffe r cnco !Julv1ee11 curricu l ums •.;ore the dully 
activities and not the gener a l Lopi cs . 
Group one's sub j ects were exposed lo many act ivity-oriented programs 
wh1ch stressed involvement , peer 1nleraclion , and participation . 
Acliv.i 1es werP loosely organized so as La facilitate maximum participation 
and ~ponten iet y . Similarly , maler1nl was less struct red than in group 
tv1o and left much room for extcmporan i ous presentations and revisions . 
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The noLl. on Lhat di fferenccs in po•;l Lest listening scores for the hto 
expeon~nlill groups may be a function of cur riculum and teacher differences, 
is consisLenL wi th current literature on listening skill behavio r . 
t1accob and Konrad (1966) imesLigaLed al)e trends in selective listening 
skllls of elementary school uge children . \·lhile they found specific age-
rcl CJLed Lrends, (that the number of correcL responses increased wit 
age, while Lhe number of intrusive errors decreased with age) their 
results also indicated that listening performance was improved through 
exposing Ss La blocks of Lrials. Tha is, Ss performance on listening 
tnsks improved 1·tith praclicc . Similur conclusions 1•ere reached by 
Childer~ (1970) in a study which sought to assess the extent La which 
lislening skills could be cnhunced as the result of a sysLematic 
effort toward that objecUve. He concludes , "Listeni ng ability i s 
a modi fi abJ e skill whic-h i'l Jess a function of intelligence and more 
a rune! ion of lc:1rniny" (p . :.S) . 
Pi.lrel,t:Jl Perceplions: A f11ilure in confirmation 
P11renlal measures were devised to 1nvestigate how accurately 
parenls perceived Lhcir children's so~i~l sk1lls . Further, Lhese 
dala were used to evalu11Lc Lhe potenti.l effects of preschool educntion 
on pnrenL1l perceptions of children's development of role-taking, 
empolhy , und listening skills. As previously indicated , the responses 
on the,;e me>asures "er e nei Lher corrclJLed vtith the child's actual 
behnvtor, nor wiLh the history of preschool experiences . These findings 
suggeoL several possible conclusions . 
Fir~t, pnrenls are nol good judges of their children ' s social 
skills . Second , parents perceptions may be valid assessments and lhe 
G nn :Jrd i/e<J measures c:np lo yetJ in lhe pre:;enl sludy a re nol. Third, 
par,n l s may be valid JUdgcn of hPir children ' s social skills, but 
bPcausC' of Jnadequa t e instrumenls, were not abl e to accurately respond 
Pe"r) und Tone: . 1979\ . 
Relrospecti vely , the secorld possibility appears quite unlike! y . 
The Lhree stnndardized me surPs were chosen in port because of their 
inlernol ond cxlernal validity, a:; well as reliability factors . The 
thi rd possibility , hm•ever, holds promise especially if one maintains 
porr.nts ore volid judges of their children' s social skills. Briefly, 
parenls may have accurate perceplion:; bul due to an inadequate base 
fr om wluch the~ hod to respond on the lhree measures, 1·1ere unnble to 
make accur ~ L e ev~luations . That i s , if a s tandard of compari son were 
presenled for eoch question, parents could s t andardize their perceptions 
in rrlnlinn La tha t controlling fuclor. 
Imp ! ic.>Lions for Future RPsearch 
,.'\n Px ensiv~ body of liler nture no~., exists which documents the 
r "lion:J I e , str-engths , and desirability for field evalua tions (Bennet 
and Lumsd.JJnc, 1975 ; Caine ""d llol li s ter, 1972 , Campbell, 1969 ; 
St,nle) . 1972) . In addit i on , and partly as a runcti on of actual 
experirncca in fi eld expcri 1nenl~ , some of the mo re practicol probl ems 
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in cu rry i ng through evallJat1vc research ore beginning to appea r (Ande r son, 
1976 ; Cook and Car.1pbell, 1975) . Some of Lhese problems include attrition, 
m<~inln1 nin treatment condil iow; 1•ilhout contmninating the controls, 
ml' hotJolorJiCC~] i :;uues , a nd political and cthic:1l conditions . ln addition, 
RoGsi (1972) mnintai ns the majo r problem facing evaluative research 
conccrr1~ defining he criteria o f evaluation . The author supports Rossi's 
con en ion by ag reeing that precine and uccurote knm-lledge of the 
relevunt variables are essental for any investigation . 
In all cases, t he basic assumption of evaluative research is that 
;,o 
the progr~m itself , its goals , and lhe criter.io for its success are suffi -
cirntly well defined so as to allow an appropriate research plun to be 
designed . This notion has irnporlant r amifications for evaluative st udies 
wilhin lhe social sciences , especially when dealing with preschool and 
remedial training programs . Program goals are often complex and usuall y 
nol clearly specified in advance . Often there i,; no concensus on even 
1·1hHt the gonls are (as in lhe \·lestinghouse evaluat ion r eport on Head 
Start ; see Append•~ I). This in lurn, may lead to results being dis -
cusser! on the grounds that the evaluation was inappropriate in the first 
pl::Jcc. Hence , it appears th"l the s tnrting point of any evaluation 
sludy co 11 cc rns the conceplua l and operational spec ificalion of major 
rclcvanl vC~riobles . 
An udtJitionul implication concerns mullivnriate assessments . 
Zigl~r (1?70) maintains that for preschool evaluation studies to prove 
useful, "multitude of variables musl be scruti nized, including social 
molt vallonol , emotional and cogni Ll ve factors . The present invcsligation 
sup arts this notion by showing some social skills are effected by pre -
school experiences . While evu l uaLive s tudio ,; need be ,;omewhat program 
specific , Lhnl is , directed at assess ing the cri teria tha t wa rrant s 
success for Lhat par ti cular program , they s hould do so with as brand a 
rnnqc as feasible . As such, a more complcle conceptualization con-
cerning rroyrnm effects may be atlained . 
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TH C !IIPACT or HEAD START 
An Evaluation of the [ffects of Head Start 
On Children ' s Cogni ive a nd Affective Development 





This report presents thn results of a study on the impact of Head 
Start carried out for the Office of economic Opportunity from June 1960 
through Moy 1969 by Westinghouse Learning Corporation and Ohio University . 
The study attempted in a relatively short period of time to provide 
an answer to a limited question concerning Head Start's impact ; namely: 
Taking the progra11 as a 1·1hole as it has operated to date, to 1·1hat degree 
has it had psychological and intellectual impact on children that has 
persisted into the primary grades? 
The very real limitation of our study should be established at 
onre . The s tudy did not address he question Head Start's medical or 
nulriLional impact . It did not measure the effect of !lead Start on 
lhe stability of family life . It did not assess the impact of Head 
Slart on lhe total community, on the shcools , or on the morale and 
altitudes of the children 1·1hilP they 1·1ere in the progra11. The study is 
therefore n limited and partial evaluation , but one based on solid, use -
ful, and responsible research . 
\'lc 'tlere no t asked to ans1·1er all the questions thatmight have been 
asked. Those that 1·1e did osl< (and ans1·1er), hm·1ever, >~ere the right 
qt~rntion3 Lo ask firsl. This is an ex posl facto study; we therefore 
d1d nol hav" Lhe oppor unily to observe the Head Start clasnrooms 1•1hose 
oulput 1·1r m<'3sured , nor could 1-1e attempl to ascertain various kinds of 
n~condary social or mental health benefils. 
ThP basic question poc;ed by the sludy 1·1as: 
To whal extent arc Lhe children now in the first, second, 
and lhird grades 1·1110 atte>nded Head Slart programs different 
in th eir intellectual and social-pernonal development from 
co~pnrable children who did not attenl? 
To un~1·1er lhis queslion, a sa~ple of one hundred and four Head 
Slart center~ across the counl ry was chosen. A sample of children from 
these cent,.rs \lho had gone on to the first, second , and Lhird grades 
in local oren schools and a matched sample of control children from the 
same grade'; and schools who had not attended Head Start 1·1ere administered 
a series of tes ts covering various nspecls of cogniti ve and affective 
development (listed below) . The parent of both the former l~ad Start 
enrollees and the control children 11ere interviewed and a broad range 
of attitudinal, social, and economic dala •ms collected . Directors or 
olher officials of all the centers 1·1ere intervie•1ed and information was 
collected on varioun characteristics of lhe current local Head Start 
programs . lhc primar) grade teachers ra ted both groupe; of chi l dren on 
achievement motivation and supplied a description of the intellectual 
and emotional en ironment of their elementary schools . 
An~lyses of compara tive performances on the assessment measures 
of all children in the study were conduc ed for each selected center 
area . Findingn vmre combined, then , into the total national sample 
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(called the overall analysi,;) and in I o he total national sample (called 
the overall analysis) and into three major subgroupings o f centers 
formerly aLtended by the Head Start children , the latter being classified 
b} geographic region, city size , and racial/ethnic composition . All 
the findings 1·1ere also related to the type of pr ogram attended , i.e . , 
summer or full - year program . 
The major findings of the study are : 
l. In the overall analysis for the Hetropoli tan Readiness 
Tests (HRT), a generalized measure of learning readiness con-
taining8ubtests on word meaning, listeni ng , matching , alphubet , 
numbers , and copying , the Head Start chi l dr en who had a t tended 
fu l l-year programs and who we r e beginning grade one were superior 
to the controls by a small but statistically significant margin 
on both "Total Readiness" and the "Listening" s ubscore . Hm<ever , 
the Head Start children 1·1ho had attended summer programs did nol 
score significantly higher than Lhe cont rols . (This particular 
cognitive measure was used in grade one because it does not re -
quire the ability to read . ) 
2. In the overall analysis for the Stanford ~:: dcvement 
Test (SAT) a general measure of children ' s academic achievement, 
conLaJning subtests on word reuding , paragraph meaning, spelling, 
arithmetic, and so on, used to measure achievement at grades 
b-10 and three, the Head Slart children from both the summer 
anrl Lhc full - year progr ams did not score significantly higher 
than the controls at he grade two level . Whi le the children from 
t he summer programs foiled to score higher than the con trols 
ut grade three, a n oclcquutc evaluntion of t he effect of til e 
full-year program aL Lh.is <]I'iJdP level 1·1as limited by the small 
numb~r of progrums . 
3 . In the overnll onolvnis for the Illinois Test of Psv-
chol inqu tslic Abilities ( 11 PA), a measure ~language develup-
mcnl containing seporC~Lc Lc,;ts on auditory and vocal r ception , 
aud1Lory and visual m~mory. uuditory-vocol association , visuul-
molor association, etc . , Lhe l~ad Storl children did not score 
significuntl) higher than the controls at uny of Lhe three 
grade levels for the summer progrums . In the cuse of the full-
year progru:ns . l1:o i snlaled difference,; in favor of lie ad Start 
11crc found Rl grade b<o for L1·10 SIIhtc::;ts of Lhe ITPA, nnmdy, 
11 Visunl Sequcntiol /·!emory" and "Hnnu.Jl [,pressiorl." 
4 . In the overall nnulysis for the Children's Self-Concept 
~~ (CSC I), a projecl.ivc rncu,;urc of the degree lo IVh.ich the 
child has u posi tive se lf -concept, t he llead Stn r l c hi l dren from 
both the summer a nd the f'ull-yenr progr ams did not score 
signi fj conlly higher than Lhc controls ut a n y of the three 
grade levels . 
5 . In the overall analysis for Lhe Classroom Behnv.ior 
Inventory (CBI) , a Lcacher rating assessment of the children's 
desJ rc for actlicvemenL in school , the llcad Start children from 
both the summer and L11c full-year programs did not scor e 
significantly higher Lh:m the controls ot any of the three 
grade levels . 
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ore : 
6. [n the overall analysis for the Children ' s AL i-
tudinal Runge Tndiculor (C~RT) , ~ piclure-story projective 
measure of the chlld's utlitude!J loword school, home, pcf'rs, 
a nd societv , the l~ad Slnrt children from the full-year pro -
grams dtd not score sianificantly higher than the controls 
at uny of the three grade levels. One isolated positive dif-
ference for summer programs 1·1as found on the "Home" attttude 
subtest ut grade one. 
7 . The above findings pertnin to the teal nal!onul sample . 
As mentioned previouoly, additionnl unulyses 11ere made for 
three s ubgroups of the notional sample : geographic regions, 
city-size groups, ond r<Jci.ul/ethnic composition catcgoeius . 
Analysis of the summer programs by subgroups revealed fe~< 
differences 1·1here Head Slart chi I dren scored higher than their 
controls. :lnalysis of the full-1ear orograms b• the some 
sub<eou ins revealed u number of sloltslicull si ntficnnt 
differences in ~<htch . on some meusur<':> mostl v sub tests of 
coynitive measureu) and ol one or another grade level, Lhe 
lie ad Slarl children scored lurJ'1c [' than Lhei r con lor ls . There 
••ere constslent fuvoruiJle pattern:; for certain subgroups : 
•1here centers were in Lhe Southeastern geographic region, in 
core cities, or of mainly r\egro composition . Even tllOuCJh 
Lhe magnitudes of most of these differences 1·1ere small, they 
~<ere sl<Jlisticnlly ragnificant und indicated that Lhe program 
evulently had had some limited effecl ~<ith children ••ho had 
attended one or another of these tyj)CS of Full-year cenlcrs . 
8. Apart from uny compnriHon wilh conlrol groups, the 
scoreG of He1d Slarl children on cuyni Live measures fall 
consiG "ntly below the national normG of standnrdized LE'sls . 
1·/hilc lhe former He1d Slarl enrollee::; npprouch the nnlional 
level on school readiness (measured by Lhe f.IRT nt first grade 1 , 
Lheir relative standing is considerably les:::; fuvorable for 
Lhe LcsLH of language development and schol::Jstic achievemPnt . 
On Lhc SAT they tr<Jil ubuul six-t.enlhs of u yeat· ul second 
grade nndclose to a full year al grnde Lhree . They lag 
from ::;even to nine monlho. ond eighl Lo eleven monlhs respec-
tively on the ITPA nt firnl and second gndcs . 
9 . Parent~ of Heud Sturl childre11 "'pressed slrong approval 
of Lhr> prof)ru:n und ils effect on theu· childr en . They reported 
suhsla11li<Jl participulion in the ocUviti<'S of the cenlers . 
Par~1Ls of ful l -year enrollees tended Lo be slightly bcllcr 
educated but with u s lightl y lower income than parenls of 
summer enrollees ; summer progrwns enrolled a l arger proportion 
of 1·1hile children . 
ViC'••ed 1n broad perspective , u,., rnr1jor conclusions of the study 
l. Summer progrumn appear to be ineffective in produci ng 
any g~ins in cognitive und affective development tilal persisl 
i.nto Lhe early elemcnlnry gr ades . 
2 . Full-year programs appear La be ineffective as mea-
sured by the tests of affective development used in the 
study, but ore ma rginully effective in producing guins in 
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cognitive development Lhnt could be detected in grndes one, 
two , and three . Programs appeared La be of greater effective-
ness for certain subg roups of centers , notably in mainly 
Negro centers , in scoltered programs in the central cilies , 
and in Southeastern centers . 
3. Head Start children , 1·1hether from summer or from 
full-ye ar programs, still appear to be considerably belol'l 
national norms for the standardized tests of language develop-
ment and schol astic achievement , 1·1hile performance on school 
readiness at grade one approaches the national norm. 
4 . Parents of l~ad Start enrollees voiced st rong approval 
of the program and ils influence on their child ren . They 
reported subs tantial participation i n the activities of the 
centers . 
An analysis of covariance random replications model was usE'd 
for the main analysis of the data obtained in this study. Thi s 
statintica l procedure \'IDS cross-checked by both a non-parametric 
Hnal ysHJ ( 1·1i th appropriate motchings) and Hn analysis of cava riance 
lilth individuals rather thHn centers as the basic unit. Overall 
renul ts 1·1i th all procedures v1ere simi lor . 
ln sum . the Head Star t children con not be said to be appreciably 
d1fferent from their peers in the elementary grades who did nat 
attend Head Sla rt in most aspects of cognitive and affective de-
velopment measured in this study, liith the exception of the slight but 
nonetheless significant m1periority of full-year Head Start children 
on ce rlain meusures oF cognitive develorrnont . 
A vnrirty of intcrprolntions of the datn are possible . Our 
me<JsuroG I·J<'rc taken <Jftur children had been out of Head Starl from 
one to three years , in ardPr to detect persisting cffecls . If is 
cnnceivuble thnt the proqrum docs have a significant impact on the 
children but the effect is malched by other experiences, that it 
1s contr,.vcned by the generally impoverished environment to 1•hich 
the disndv;mlaged child returns after he leaves the Head Start 
program, or thnt it is Hn intellectual spurt thal the first grade 
ilself produces in the non-llead Start child . Or it is possible 
thut thP !lend Sta rt progrmn hcJS a significant impact on the children 
1·1ho nttended , but thGt the pl'P'-'Pnce of these improved chi ldren in 
the cJ a,,sroom has rai sed the l evel of the v•hole class to the point 
where Lhcre nrc no Jon or slalistlcally reliable difference::; beb·•een 
the II<~:JrJ Shrt and non-li•)ad Start children . A futher possibil.i ty 
exists th1t HPnd Start hnc bee11 of considernble i mpact ~<here 
odcqualc .l y implement ed , but l ock of more positive findings re flects 
poor irnplemrnlut i on of the program . Or it is possible that Head 
Stnrt hnn been effective only \'lith certnin types of pupils, and so on. 
ln ;J/1y case , the stud y lndic<Jtes Lhot lle<Jd Start as it is 
presently constituted hns not provided \'lidenpread significant 
cognitive and affective gains \'lhich ure suppo rted , reinforced , or 
maintained in conventionul education programs in the primary grades . 
llm1evrr, in V1e1·1 of the mixed results from the full-year findings , 
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the impact on the parents, Lhe obvious va lues of the medicnl and 
nutritional aspects of the program, and the criticnl need for remedialing 
the effectn of poverty an disadvantaged children , we make the follo 1•ing 
r ecommendntions : 
1. Summer program:J nhould be phased out as early on 
feasible and converted inlo full-year or extended-year 
programs . 
2 . Full - year programs should be continued, but every 
effort should be made La make them more effective . Some 
specific suggestions arc : 
a . ·laking them a part of an i ntervention strategy 
or longer duration, perhaps extending dov/m;ard toward 
i n fancy and upward i nto Lhe primary gr ades . 
b . Varying Leuchlng nlrategi es wit h the charac t er -
istics of lhe chi l d r en . 
c . Concentrating on the r emedia tion of specific 
deficienci es as suggested by the s t udy, e . g ., l anguage 
deficiencies , deficiencies i n spel li ng or ar i thmetic . 
d . Training of parent:; to become mo r e e f fective 
t eachers of thPir children . 
3 . In view of the limi ed :.tate of knowledge about what 
would constitute a more effective program , some of t he f ull -
year programs should be set up as experimenta l programs 
(strutegically placed on a regional basis) , to permit t he 
implementation of net·/ procedures and techniques and provide 
for an adequate assessment of results . Innovations 1·1hich 
prove to be successfu l could then be instituted on a large 
scale wilhin t he struclu r e of presen t fu l l - year programs . 
\h Lhin the experimental context , such i nnova tions as longer 
fl <' l'iods of i ntervc 11 Lion or Lolul family interventi on might. be 
Lri crl . 
4 . llegarulnss of t·1hcr' nnd how i l is articulated inlo 
lhu slruclure of the Fedural government, t he agency at cmpL1 ng 
Lhc dunl research anti Lcuchiny missions presently assignt>d 
llcnd Star should be granll'd the focul identity and orgamzu-
Lion~l unity necessary La such complex and critical cxperi-
menlal programs . Their b:Jsis of funuing shoul d take cognizance 
of bath Lhe socinl signif1conce of these missions and the pre -
senl state -of - the-url of programs attempting t o carr~ them out. 
!n conclusion . although this s udy indicates t hat full - yeot· 
lil'<~r Slnrl appcwrs La be a more cffccli ve compensa t ory educallon 
pro<Jr.uu Lh.,n summc< Head Sl nrl , il:; bencfils cannot be described 
a8 sulisfoclory . Thercfarn wu alrongly recommend thal large-scale 
efforln and substantial rrsourccu con l inuo to be de voted to the search 
For r j ndi ny more e f fect i vc prlHJrum~, procedures , and techniques fo r 
rcmedio l i ng t he e f fec t s of pover t y on disadvantage c hi ldr en . 
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APPE D!X II 
INFORHAT!O. : OPERATION HCAD START 
!. PURPOS[: "To t·lake A Difference" 
Head Start m<~kes a di ffcrcnce in the lives of its children . Through 
the children and thei r future contribution to people , Head Starl 
will make a difference in the life of a nation and a wor l d. Head 
Slarl: has the opportunit y to "make a difference" in the health, 
well being , intellectual and cultural progress of t he world. 
Fundamentally, Head Start is People! Its contribution is to lml-
income fanilies . It exists Lo serve the needs of families . to 
extend the reach of a child to lift up the heart of families . The 
purpose of Head Start is to make a difference in and to children 
and aduJL s and to the qualily of life. in our society. 
II. GO~LS: Total Development of the Ch~ld 
A. Improving the child's health. 
l. physical exams 
2. dental checks 
3. immunization 
4 . good nutritional pt'O!Jrnm 
B. lm[lrovlng child' o oocial and emolional development . 
l. developing self -confidence 
2. encouraging self-expression 
3 . development of self-di sc1pline 
4 . extending and developing curiosity 
C. Improving and expanding child's ability to speak clearly , think, 
nnc.J renson . 
1. lioten to the child 
2. leach terminolO!JY 
D. Helping the child act more and vaded experiences . 
1 . Field trips 
2. introduce new Foodo 
3 . inlroduce games , rhymes and manipula tive toys 
E. Helping the child to fee l succcoo and erase feelings of frustra -
tion and failure . 
1. use of positive reinforcement in the total program 
z. give opportunities for the child succeed 
F. fo change the Family attlludc lo•·1ard society and work tm;ard 
involving them in the community . 
l. providing psychological services to parents to ease family 
problems 
2. \·torking directly .vilh parent::; in informal social set ings 
). providing the opporlun1ty for parents to 1~rk in pol1cy-
making grours 
4. encouraging parent::; to become involved in other groups 
G. Help families achieve highest degree of independence Lhey are 
capable of achieving. 
1 . giving opportunily for parents to receive education ond 
training 
2. building of positive self-image 
III. PARTICIPANTS : 
A. Pre-kindergarten four years old or older (four years of age 
before October 31) 
B. 0[0 Guidelines 
C. Children refereed by courls, \·telfare, agencies, schools, are 
selected first. 
D. No child is discriminaled again::;t because of religion, ethnic 
origin, or sex or capability . 
V. P110Gf1At-1 : 
A. Aclivities (dolly nctlvities include Lhc following ) : 
1 . Development Loword occeplur~e and concern for each olhor 
and respect for each per::;on and his ideos . 
2. Opportunity for freedom or ideas in play . Aclivilies ore 
nol all teacher dominuled . 
3 . Developmenl of curo::;ity and exploration . 
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4 . Flexibi lity in program Lo provide opportunity for sponlaneous 
response to the children. 
5 . Use of large and small muscle equipment suitable for pre-
school children. 
6 . field tr ips 
7. The arts (mL•ic lileralure , dnnce, etc . ) are included in 
some form ir th~ pro~r~m. 
8. Listenin<] to t1·,,) child 1<1 Lh inlcrest . 
9. t•laking figures or autlmrily figures : policemen, firemen , 
etc . 
10 . Part of each day is spenl in pouitive reinforcement of good 
health habits and lleallh education . 
11. Activities designed o he lp prep8re children to enler t he 
public school system. 
12 . Activities designed to foster intellectual development . 
VI. RfS!DCNT PARTICIP.\TIO : 
A. funclion and Responsibil1ties of Policy Groups 
l. To determine and recommend the manner in 1;hich the money 
allocated in the budget for parents acticities ~<ill be spent . 
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2. To act as the voice for parents in Henr Sta rt program . 
3 . Determine the needs in llcnd Start and assist in the planning 
process in making application for a Head Start program. 
4 . To assist in the selection of n Head Start Director nnd her 
staff . 
5 . To eva luate the present program and deter mi ne its 
effectiveness . 
6 . To assis t in recrui ting other families into Head St ar and 
ac t as a catalyst in mobilizing communit y resou rces . 
7. To r epr esent the I lend St art prog ram as del ega tes to o her 
programs or organi za tions . 
8. To ass i s t in keeping morale and enthusiasm ·up. 
Vi! . VOLUNTEER PARTICIPATION : 
A. Utah State University 
1 . Psychologist 
2. Social l·lorkers 
3 . Child Development 
4 . Special Education 
5. Consultants 
8 . Pr1vate Citizens and Private Groups 
1. l·loney 
2. Goods 
3 . Time (clnssroorn ) 
C. Henri Start ParcntM 
1 . Time in c l ass room 
D. Sfl''ech and HearinQ SpE>cin list 
\ lll. 110':1 DOlS HE.\D START RELATf AND COOilD!\JATE 1"/!TH OTHER POVERTY PROGRAI-IS ' 
A. llead Stnrt and othet· poverty progrnms are 1·1orking f or the snme 
goals . 
8 . Many of Lhe same pPopl c arc involved . 
C. lle ad Stnrt is one of sr.vrral programs Funded through lile gr an l ee 
agency ; Bear River Community .:\etlan f\gc nc y. All CAP stnff work 
closely toge the r in solv ing probl erns of pover ty and ar o know-
l edgeable abou t se verul progroms . 
D. The l~ad St ar t cent er is used as a meeting place for several low-
i ncome groups . 
E. Head Start serves as a training site for l·lainst r enm enro llees . 
